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The KLEAN FREAK story began on a camping trip in Zion National Park. Our
creator, a world traveler known to get himself in a lot of dirty, nasty, sticky

icky icky, ooh wee situations, found himself in yet another freakin' funky
predicament after a long hike. If only there were a product, he thought,

that provided single use body wipes infused with amazing, natural
ingredients and conveniently packaged for the on-the-go individual. Well
there wasn’t, so he smelled. BUT, the seed was planted, and it set us on

our mission to cure the world of nasty B.O., one product at a time.
 

KLEAN FREAK teamed up with some dang good scientists to formulate the
“best of the best” body wipes that gives you a refreshing, confidence-

boosting kind of KLEAN. We tapped into some amazing ingredients that
hydrate the skin while also ridding it of bad bacteria, cleared by the FDA

and safe for even the most sensitive skin. 
 
 

About Klean Freak
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Our Technology

LOWER YOUR CARBON FOOTPRINT
MADE FROM WOOD PULP AND PLANT FIBERS, THIS VISCOSE SUBSTRATE IS 100%

BIODEGRADABLE AND ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE.
 

BENEFITS THAT MATTER
INGREDIENTS THAT ARE PROVEN TO HYDRATE, SOOTHE AND HEAL YOUR SKIN. DID

WE MENTION THAT OUR WIPES ARE ALSO ANTIBACTERIAL? YOU'RE WELCOME.
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Each wipe contains zero alcohol and is enhanced with Aloe and Witch Hazel
for cooling comfort and a Chamomile/Calendula blend to give you that

soothing effect as well...you're welcome. 
Not to mention and introducing; sweet chestnut leaf extract. This ingredient

helps your skin stay healthy and battle staph infections.

Our Product Variety
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12 Pack Body Wipes

Mixed Flavour packCoconut

Peppermint Lemongrass and Citronella Lavender

Scent FreeCitrusTea Tree



Citrus: Body Wipe - 12 Pack

Citrus oil is known for its ability to elevate your mood. Crack open a wipe and
wipe yourself down from head to toe.

 
Each wipe contains zero alcohol and is enhanced with Aloe and Witch Hazel

for cooling comfort and a Chamomile/Calendula blend to give you that
soothing effect as well...you're welcome. 

Not to mention and introducing; sweet chestnut leaf extract. This ingredient
helps your skin stay healthy and battle staph infections.

 
Benefits of Citrus Oil
- Elevates your mood

- Acne eliminator
- Natural anti-bacterial

- Natural anti-inflammatory

Product Descriptions
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Coconut: Body Wipe -12 Pack

Your tropical oasis is waiting! Break open an individually wrapped, pre-
moistened body wipe for a mental getaway moment. The biodegradable wipe

cleans, deodorizes, and minimizes bacteria to keep your skin healthy, soft, and
fresh between showers. Enjoy the benefits of natural botanicals with the

cheery, bright scent of fresh coconut.
 

Each wipe contains zero alcohol and is enhanced with Aloe and Witch Hazel for
cooling comfort and a Chamomile/Calendula blend to give you that soothing

effect as well...you're welcome. Not to mention and introducing; sweet
chestnut leaf extract. This ingredient helps your skin stay healthy and battle

staph infections.
 

Benefits of Coconut Oil
- Hydrates skin (including those who have eczema or psoriasis)

- Anti-microbial, helps block the growth of bacteria
- Natural anti-bacterial

- Natural anti-inflammatory
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Lavender: Body Wipe - 12 Pack

No matter how busy you are, how tired you’re feeling, or how far you are away
from a shower, Klean Freak body wipes help you clean up and calm down. The
pre-moistened, biodegradable wipes have an all-natural formula that instantly

cleanses and promotes healthy skin. Close your eyes and breathe in the
calming, gentle scent of natural lavender oil, then get right back to the action!

 
Each wipe contains zero alcohol and is enhanced with Aloe and Witch Hazel for

cooling comfort and a Chamomile/Calendula blend to give you that soothing
effect as well...you're welcome. Not to mention and introducing; sweet chestnut

leaf extract. This ingredient helps your skin stay healthy and battle staph
infections.

 
Benefits of Lavender Oil

- DRY SKIN. Lavender in your skincare products can help to equalize the skin’s
pH balance

- Promotes relaxation in your body and mind
- Natural anti-bacterial

- Natural anti-inflammatory
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Refresh yourself with a deep cleanse of the lemongrass oil, it’s ability to remove
dirt and give your skin an extra boost of Vitamin A and C is unlike any other. Pair

it with Citronella to help lock in that moisture on your skin while warding off
those bugs outdoors...you’ve got yourself the perfect pair!

 
Each wipe contains zero alcohol and is enhanced with Aloe and Witch Hazel for

cooling comfort and a Chamomile/Calendula blend to give you that soothing
effect as well...you're welcome. Not to mention and introducing; sweet chestnut

leaf extract. This ingredient helps your skin stay healthy and battle staph
infections.

 
Lemongrass / Reduces pain and swelling

Can help prevent growth of bacterial and yeast infections
Can prevent acne

 
Citronella / Deodorises and refreshes

Can enhance skin health / Anti-Inflammatory
Can ward off bugs
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Lemon Grass with Citronella: Body Wipes - 12 Pack



Not just a solid go-to to freshen up that breath of yours when looking for a
piece of action. Peppermint has been known to relieve stress, reduce

headaches, and uplift your mood. Let the cold crispness of the peppermint oil
on your skin wipe away all that extra baggage not needed in your life.

 
Each wipe contains zero alcohol and is enhanced with Aloe and Witch Hazel for

cooling comfort and a Chamomile/Calendula blend to give you that soothing
effect as well...you're welcome. Not to mention and introducing; sweet chestnut

leaf extract. This ingredient helps your skin stay healthy and battle staph
infections.

 
Benefits of Peppermint Oil
- Helps soothe muscle pain

- Can give relief from headaches
- Natural anti-bacterial

- Has a cooling effect that can soothe irritation/itching and inflammation cause
by acne

 
 

Peppermint: Body Wipes - 12 Pack
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Instantly perk up and regain your energy with the refreshing scent of tea tree oil.
This natural fragrance is combined with all-natural botanicals that are safe for

all skin types. Now, you can clean up, wipe away sweat or grime, and keep
bacteria at bay. No matter how far away you are from a shower, full-sized

biodegradable Klean Freak body wipes help you stay focused on the task at
hand.

 
Each wipe contains zero alcohol and is enhanced with Aloe and Witch Hazel for

cooling comfort and a Chamomile/Calendula blend to give you that soothing
effect as well...you're welcome. Not to mention and introducing; sweet chestnut

leaf extract. This ingredient helps your skin stay healthy and battle staph
infections.

 
Benefits of Tea Tree Oil

- Get rid of microorganisms that cause body odor
- Natural anti-inflammatory

- Hydrates your skin
- Can be a natural remedy for eczema and/or psoriasis
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Tea Tree: Body Wipe -12 Pack



After a workout, plane ride, hike, or overtime shift, you don’t always have time
to deal with sweat and stench. This scent-free, biodegradable Klean Freak body
wipe is premoistened with the same proprietary formula as our other wipes, just

without additional fragrance. Now you can clean up and cool down without
leaving a trace.

 
Each wipe contains zero alcohol and is enhanced with Aloe and Witch Hazel for

cooling comfort and a Chamomile/Calendula blend to give you that soothing
effect as well...you're welcome. Not to mention and introducing; sweet chestnut

leaf extract. This ingredient helps your skin stay healthy and battle staph
infections.

 
Benefits of Scent-Free

- Odor eliminator
- Up-wind approved

- Hydrates skin
- Anti-Inflammatory
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Scent Free: Body Wipes -12 Pack



Why pick one scent when you can try them all? Figure out which is your favorite
in our variety pack. In a pinch for time? This puppy allows you to stay clean and
smelling fresh, all without the shower. Throw these convenient sized packs of

refreshing wipes in any bag for easy access wherever you go. Wipe all the grime
and sweat off quickly, and get on with your day.

 
Each wipe is enhanced with Aloe and Witch Hazel for cooling comfort and a
Chamomile/Calendula blend to give you that soothing effect as well...you're

welcome. Not to mentioned and introducing; sweet chestnut leaf extract. This
ingredient helps your skin stay healthy and battle staph infections.

 
Scents in the Mixed 12 pack

- Coconut (2)
- Tea Tree (2)

- Citrus (2)
- Peppermint (2)

- Lavender (2)
- Scent-Free (2)
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Mixed Pack: Body Wipes - 12 Pack



The Jug...made for all of those high traffic areas. Have your own in house gym,
kids or going camping? Maybe you want this jug under your sink just because you

are that big of a Klean Freak.
 

See our video on "How to Open The Jug" for help on the best way to keep the
wipes feeding through properly.

 
Benefits of Tea Tree

Gets rid of microorganisms that cause body odor
Natural anti-inflammatory

Hydrates your skin
Can be a natural remedy for eczema and/or psoriasis
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The Jug



The Filler...the REFILL for your JUG! Made with a resealable closure. 120 wipes
in this big bag!

 
See our video on "How to Open The Jug" for help on the best way to keep the

wipes feeding through the Jug properly.
 

Tea Tree
Gets rid of microorganisms that cause body odor

Natural anti-inflammatory
Hydrates your skin

Can be a natural remedy for eczema and/or psoriasis
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The Filler



Get your KLEAN FREAK on!!

For orders contact us on the following
channels:

 
www.kleanfreak.co.za
sales@kleanfreak.co.za
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https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100091421461263
https://www.linkedin.com/company/klean-freak-sa/?viewAsMember=true
https://twitter.com/KleanFreakSA
https://www.instagram.com/klean_freak_sa/

